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VOLUME XI [1970] 

THE QUALITY OF GEOGRAPHY 

CARL 0. SAUER 
U1i versi ty of California at Berkeley 

(Text of the banquet address by Mr. sauer that highlighted the annual 

meeting of the Califomia Council of Geography Teachers held on May 4, 
1968, at califomia State College, Hayward. At this annual m:eting, forne.l 

action was taken that led to the organization's change of narre to the 
califomia Council of Geographic Education. Mr. sauer, Emeritus Professor 

of Geography, university of califomia, Berkeley, was introduced by the 

C.C.G. T. President for 1967-68, Dr. William L. Tharas, Jr., 'Who sul::sequently 

edited the text for p.lblicatim.) 

As I look over this vast concourse, the thing that :inpresses rre 
rrost is the ruddiness of carplexion of the participants. Thereby, I 
have the feeling that I am arrong my kind of geographers . This 

raises the question as to how you carre to be geographers? When I 
1tJaS a young fellow, there �e testirronial rreetings, especially in 

wintertirre, when people v.Duld gather together and testify as to 

how they carre to undertake a Christian living. The sarre thing is of 

interest with regard to how you carre to be geographers. 

I start with the premise that you becarre geographers because 

you like geography. This is an :inportant premise that does not 

awly to all people in all professions. 'The reasons are t.mdoubtedly 

various, rut they prohilily go reck with rrost of you into quite early 

years. Perhaps the thing that you would find :rrost cormon a:rrong 

yoorsel ves is that you liked rreps . I think this is irrp.:>rtant: all 

geographers who have been any good, in my judgment, have been 

people who have liked rraps, or the conversion of rraps into lan

guage. 

THE MAP AS GEOGRAPHY' S SYMBOL 
I think that there rray be one person here -maybe only one

who remembers Miss Ellen Semple an d  her lectures. When Ellen 

Setple lectured, you could see the people trailing across the 

Appalachians and into the Bluegrass Region; you could follow them 

mile by mile. Or when she was dealing with the ancient Mediterra

nean, you could watch the ships turning the prarontories on which 

the tatples stood. You �t with her! I think this is an :inportant 

quality. With sare it is a Gcd-given gift; she had it. With others it is 

a learning that follo.vs up:n an inclination in that direction. 'Ihe 

rrap is the cornnon language . 

'There is an old sayir.g, largely true, that "if it is �' 
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you can shov.r it on a nap." Maps speak an international language 
that, in large rreasure, is dissociated or quickly dissociated fran 

particular training. The rrnp, of course, is a wandering by the mind's 
eye; the feeling of wandering depends largely upon one's particular 

desire and yearning to wander. 

Kids like rrnps! So far as I kno.v, they gerruinely like than. It 
nay be that education gets in their way so that they no longer 
'JI.Dnder about the 'JI.Drld, taking pleasure in recognizing again on the 

nap what they have kno.vn visually, adding to it sare sort of 
insight into what they have not seen and nay see or nay not see. I 
think that the nap is perhaps the best COilT!'()n ground by which we 
can identify the ccnvergence of our interests. 

I suspect that the nap has been with us ever since there has 
been geography, and that is alrrost ever since nan existed. I am 
thinking of the first h1..lffi3I1 "Who scratched a line on the sand and, 

with a stamrering speech, said: "Nov.r you go this way and then you 
go that way and you get to that point and that's "Where the fat 
oysters are." '!herein lies the beginning of geographic narencla
ture. That place becarre kno.vn as "Fat Oyster Point," a proper 
name that had to be learned by the people "Who grew up in that 
camunity. I look on geographic thought as having that antiquity, 
supported by fundarrental interests. 

CONTI NUI TY I N  GEOGRAPHY' S BREADTH OF I NTERESTS 
The nap represents an assemblage of things that you think 

belong together. 'Ihis "belonging together" b.Jsiness is one of the 
rrost re.-.arding and one of the rrost difficult things about trying to 
be a geographer. 

I am reminded of a good parallel in psychology. Prominent 
sare years ago was a form of psychology called gestalt, of "Which 
Professor Koehler was the principal exponent. Gestalt psychology 
has always been respected rut not followed very rruch because it 

operates on the idea that the person or group is rrore than coopo
nents, the parts. NJt l� itself readily to analysis or exper:im:n
tation, gestalt psychology is regarded as rrore of an intuition than a 

discipline. Well, I aCCEpt that sarre sort of � for geography. 0:1e 
of the things that I have always hoped to do was to present life and 

nature as a "Whole in whatever area I had been studying. I kno.v that 
this is not a rratter that is satisfactorily subject to analysis; I have 
been trying for a kind of understanding that is other than an 
examination by analytic rrethods. 

In addition to the inclusive rrnp , fran "Which one starts with 
infomation and extends his learning process, there is the topical 

nap, "Which also is very old. A topical rrnp is one on "Which there is 

no atterrpt to shov.r the gestalt- the everythingness- but which 
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establishes the distrihlticn or ranges of sare particular thing . 'Ihis 

concern arout the description and distri.b.ltion of whatever you are 

w:>rking at and the concern as to the rreaning of its range is the 

only thin;r that is recognized in the rest of the Y.Orld as "the geo

graphic method. "  
I have irrplied that geography is a broad subject, that it has 

always been broad, that it should rerain broad, and that it has no 
lesser task than the one that it has always had. I have no synpathy 
with these people who say, "Well, let's not have anything to do with 
physical geography l::a:::ause it is not significant to the kind of 
hurran geography in which we are interested. " I think that when
ever a group who call themselves geographers try to reduce the 

field, to rrake it only the kind of field in which they are rrost 

interested, they are takin.;r a step in the wrcng directicn. 
We are now in a time when innovation is trerrendously "in, " 

when the only thing that is recorrmended for me to buy as being 
old is distilled liquor (arrl cne l::eer, I l::elieve). For the rest, innova
tion, the ne,..,ness, is the thing that reccrntEI1ds it. In geography, we 

are having rather a time with innovators. I oo not object to their 
playi.ng their particular kind of a gam: , rut I oo object to these 
folks caning and sayi.ng , "Iii€ are the geographers." I do not object 
to a person Who really likes statistics ooin;:r quantifying Y.Ork; there 

are things that he protably can oo that are Y.Orth.vhile doin;:r. I 
should even admit that a person is entitled to be a sirrulator and a 
m:x:lel Wilder; if that is the garre that interests him, that is all 
right. The one thing that I am Y.Orried arout is when geographers 
offer themselves as decision rrakers. This seems to rre to be going a 
bit far, that those who have a title in geography can then set t:.han

selves up as decision rrakers. 
I think that if they take over in geography, my kind of geogra

phy is gone. If they take over in geography, I also think that p.IDlic 
school geography is gone. Can you imagine getting grade school 
kids interested in regressicn ana.lysis in order to study geography? 

I think that ever since primitive m:m scratched the route to 

the oyster bed on the sand, the :tasic ccnti.nuity of direction of 
geography has been set. We redefine geography in terms of our 

needs and our interests - rut are these refonrulations so very 

different? I do not object to one of the definiticns: "Geography is 
the organization of space." But why be so esoteric arout it? We all 
know, or ought to know, what the essential interests of geography 
are: the diversity of the earth , the patterns of resenblance and 

repetition, and (this is my perscnal ad:lition which I find necessary) 

how things carre to be. 

By and large, geography has been historical. It has been 

historical in the physical sense, also. Professor WilliarnMJrris Iavis 
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rrade the most gallant attempt ever to rrake physical geography 

non-historical, and he failed. No one rray ever do as well as that 

again! When rran is introduced into the geographic scene and into 

the geographic process, explanations can only be in terms of origins 

and changes. The Bible, as you kno.N, begins with Genesis, and the 

second lxx::>k is Exodus. I think that is just ab::lut the way geography 

has its rrain probleTS presented to it. This is true, you kno.N, of 

primitive geography (I am not apologizing for being interested in 

primitives). Primitive peoples have their creation myths and they 

have their migration myths, the equivalents of the JeNish Genesis 

and Exodus. There is a need in rrankind to look back and see how 

he came to be and how he changed and how he went from one place 

to another. There is thus a greatly enduring reason why the histori

cal approach has its basic place in geography. 

THE CALI F ORNI A EXPERI ENCE 

You are all well av..are that I am not a California specialist, 

saretirres to my regret. But m:my of you are prirrarily interested in 

California, v..hich is good. California geography, in my viev, is a 

greatly 1..1!Xler-cultivated field. 

If I were to 1..1rrl=rtake its st:uqy, I w::llid start with the first 

known hurran beings in California. This would take me to the 

Channel Islands off the coast of Santa Barbara, where an interest

ing story of hurran antiquity raises sare very intriguing geographic 

questions. In estalblishing a reasonable viev of where the natives 

lived and what they did, geographers have contril::uted very little. 

The notable study by the late Erhard Rostlund on Indian fishing in 

the strearrs of California is first-class geography, rut there is not 

rruch along that line. There is, then , a field of Indian geography 

v..hich is intellectually interesting and on v..hich there is material 

available. 

On the coming of the white rran, I have done a little reading in 

the past fev days. I want to share with you sare discoveries of mine 

of new knowledge and new meaning. 

For exarrple, I think all Californians know the name of 

Cabrillo, sinc:e his voyage of discovery for Spain is taught in all the 

histories, rut always his name is mispronounced. Cabrillo was not a 

Sp:miard, rut a Portuguese, v..hich is rather interesting; his second 

in ccrnrand was a Christian Levantine, v..hich is also interesting; 

and the third was a Corsican. This expedition of bM:> ships, one of 

which had no deck to it, started off from the known- which at that 

tirre was Cedros Island, halfway north along the coast of peninsular 

California. That far these people knev where they were; beyond was 

untrodden ground to civilized people. As they carre north, their 

descriptions of the coast throughout are quite interesting. Although 
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all the narres they used have been forgotten with one exception, 

the whole route can be established quite well. The coast was pretty 

bleak until they approached the present-day Mexico-california 

border. Their interest picked up rrarkedly when they sailed into the 

Bay of Ensenada, to use the current place-narre. Ashore, they saw 

groves of trees and savannas of grass intermingled, and repeatedly 

herds of a.nirrals ranging fran 100 to 150 in number. Even without 

their description of these an:inals, the rrere designation of the 

savannas and the herds v..ould establish prong-hom antelopes. 

Farther north at San Diego the Cabrillo expedition encoun

tered unusually stalwart Indians. Nothing rruch happened in San 

Diego (sorry! ) , rut then they went on to the Port of &rokes. Be

cause this occurred in Septenber or the beginning of CX:tober, fires 

were rurning on the hills behind this Port of &rokes-San Pedro. 

Continuing to a point no�t (they were quite good in directions, 

not good on latitude), they came upon villagers li� in houses, 

whereupon the story beccxres quite interesting in ht.rrnan tenns. 

Fran this point, which later is identified in the text as M.lgu, they 

were then going through the Santa Barbara Channel for weeks, 
naming and counting the villages, 50 or rrore. They were inpressed 

by the quality and the size of the canoes, rrade and used by the best 

native navigators anywhere south of Puget Sound. They were very 

freely servaJ. sardines ,  fresh and in great diversity. '!he hcuses 
interested than and are fairly well described. 

They came to areas in the villages where there were poles. 

Spaniards are always kind of casual atout the size of timber (for 

exarrple, using' the phrase Palo colorado, the "red pole," as their 

narre for the redlt.Kxx:l) . But these poles were not redlt.Kxx:ls, being 

described as painted and ha� figures on than. This is the first 

evidence that these Santa Barbara Channel people were kinfolk of 

the people of the Pacific No�t, a suggestion that has had a 

good deal of reinforcerent since then. 

The cabrillo expedition had a rrarvelous tirre in the Santa 

Barbara Channel country. They provide scxre very appreciative 

descriptions of hON nice this country was and hON nice the people 

were, b.lt in so fooling around, they coi1Sl..lired several weeks of 

precious tirre. AOOut the first of Novanber, when they decided to go 

on, they learned a significant lesson atout Califomia' s clircate. 

They were just beyond Point Concepci6n when they were hit by 

their first stonn, which drove them reck south to the tOIJI1 of the 

sardines. They started out again and the next stonn took them in 

the other direction, chasing than north until they entered a bay 

where the pine trees carre d01JI1 to the water's edge. This was 

Monterey, and fran then on they were in continual trouble. They 

were experiencing a season in which the fall and winter stonns had 
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cone early and unusually hard. When they were being driven along 

the coast south of Monterey they recorded how the waves broke 

unceasingly against a cliffshore and how the rrountains were so 

close and so high and covered with snow (in November, which is 

possible) that they feared the rrountains might fall down and crush 

the ships. Fran their description, they did not knON where they 

were a good deal of the tine, because of being battered back and 

forth by storms. The question whether they reached as far north as 

Cape Mendocino or not, is acadenic and no longer of interest, 

really, to the geogiaJ;:her. 

Here is a renarkably good first account of the presence of 

white rren on the coast of California, from which I have taken sone 

of the highlights. After this intrcduction to the historical geography 

of California, for 60 years there is nothing rrore. It is an interesting 

rmtter that there is no rrore concern with California for a while. 

But finally the colonial period begins with the settlE!TEI1t of the 

whites that leads on to all that you knON so well about California in 

the 19th century. 

Then in 1923, C. 0. Sauer cane to California, and that was 

sore California! I am sorry that I never studied it; I just experi

enced it. To use the current term, I have had only sore "environ

rrental perception." We cane out for the first tine on the Santa Fe 

Railroad, all the v.ay fran Kansas City. Urring this trip, the train 

stopped for every meal and we put on our coats before entering the 

Harvey dining roan, an interesting cultural note. Then we got to 

Southern California, to Pasadena, the goal of the old folks who had 

a moderate income. What a wonderful place these towns were down 

there: Pasadena, Sierra M:l.dre - (still a bit on the youngish side), 

and Laguna Beach ! 

After I had been in California for not too long a tirre, I was 
invited to a very august place right in the middle of the best of 

Southern California to rmke a geographical address. In reassuring 

my audience about California, I said, "You have a "WOnderful state 

here. You have people who enjoy it, who appreciate it, people who 

have the neans and the good sense to cone out here and choose it 

as a place to live, and you "WOn' t need to "WOrry about the future. This 

is so because California has clirmte l:ut it does not have the re

sources that will sustain irrllstrialization. You will enjoy your citrus 

fruits, your palm trees, your living, and yoJ're not going to be 

overwhelrred by industrial and urban growth." I am afraid that 

shortly after this I glit predicting the future! 

AN APPRECIATION of DIVERSITY 
What a state this California was! And now we have a rmgazine 

called Cry California. Just this past week I was sent a copy of a ne.N 
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book by Raymond Dasmann, who was at Humboldt State College at 

Arcata for a good long tirre. He should have been brought into a 

geography faculty, but he did not have a Ph.D. in geography and , as 

you know, this is required now. Dasrrann is now one of the members 
of the Conservation Foundation in Washington, and a very good 

observer; a wildlife IlBI1, arrong other things. His book is called A 
Ditfermt Kirx:1 of Country. It has California in it altha.lgh it is nJt a 

book about California, but about what is happening to the United 

States at a dre3dful rate. I refer to tiE loss of diversity, a t:hirg that 

I have felt so very , very nuch in a p:rrticular v.ay in respect to the 

farrrs. 
When I left the Middle West, nobody would have thought that 

the then Arrerican fanner was on the way to extinction. By the 

Arrerican fanner I mean a person who grew a diversity of crops, 

who rotated his crop system, who had aninals on the farm, who 

produced sare of the food for hinself, the pigs, the farm orchard, 

and that sort of thing. 'Ihis type of person is rrore nearly extinct in 

the American scene today than the Indian is . Nobody would have 

dre:ured of that sort of thing a half century ago. The agricultural 

colleges, the experirrent stations, 1.1.ere telling the farrrer to keep 

on being a farrrer of diversified crops, that the family farm was the 

good thing toward which Arrerican rural and srra.ll town life was 

lookir.g. 

I cannot describe this change for California as I can for the 

Middle West, which is my horre country. Clover there was alrrost 

the sign of farming decency. New, over the Mississippi Valley one 

rrust go a long v.ay to find a field of red clover. I happen to be a 

farrrer, in absentia, by inheritance. The farm used to be a farm; it is 

nON just a piece of a larger operation in the middle of the best 

country in IllinJis. It has yielded. up to 210 J::ushels of corn an acre, 

which is sarething that no self-respecting piece of land can do by 

itself. 'Ihis is just f� it cy tiE J::ottle. In that to.r.nship I cb nJt 

think there is a single liviD] darestic anirral; only a few birds and 

a very few bumblebees. 

New this is the sort of thing that has happened. The banl , over 

a large part of the United States, is as nuch of a relic as the hand 

pt.rrrp in the yard. The farm houses are coming down. The land rray 

even bring a sarewhat better price if it does not have a house on it. 

The change between the world of my youth and the present rural 

w::>r ld is fantastic ! 
'Ihere are other illustratic:ns of this process in California, rut 

here rrore strongly corrpounded with actual urban and industrial 

expansion. I am talking about the greatest granary of the world and 

the manner in which the American Midwest has become corrpletely 

unrecognizable as to the v.ay of life. 
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The thing that scares rre is how fast things can care in this 

cotmtry. In the e:rrly 1930s' one rarely SCM soyb:ans; if so, one vas 

likely to stop and ask what they were. The American farrrer had 

grown corn by the Indian rrethod for rrore than 300 years, "laying 

by the com." This vas the final cultivation by which the earth vas 

heaped up or "hilled" around the corn. The American farrrer did all 

of his cultivation in the Middle West by the Indian rrethod of 

rrounding the earth around alrrost whatever he grew; com, pota

toes, and everything that he planted. It vas not necessary to do it, 

rut a tradition that lasted and lasted, although people no longer 

kne.v how it started. This hilling cultivation of the Midv.estem 

American farm was knocked out, beginning in the 1930s. The 

cornfields of tod3.y are an entirely different sort of thing fran the 

cornfields on which America lived for hundreds of ye:rrs. 

Not liking a lot of change, certainly not too rruch change, I 

care l::ack to an old creed and delight, as a geographer, of enjoying 

the uses of diversity, which I think is cne of the rrost attractive 

features of hurran living. For diversity� currently have sul:sti

tuted the word "developrrent. " As you rray have gathered, I am 

very, very cool on developrent. Our old friend, Lewis Mumford, who 

I think is one of the rrost interesting peaple in this CO\IDtry, recently 

wrote a b:x:>k on The City in History. long before that he had intro

duced the term "rregalopolis. " Concerned about the life of cities 

(before there �e riots or anything like that), Mumford thought 

that large cities represented a great and possibly insoluble problen, 

an irrpasse for civilization. Then along cares a geographer, Jean 

Gottrran, who writes a b:x:>k called Megalopolis in which all is 

�tness and light. 

I should like to call to your attention the fact that geographers 

do not vvorry enough. I vvorry a lot, rut I cannot get enough people 

to vvorry along with rre. I am terribly vvorried about rregalopolis . I 

am very vvorried about underdeveloped countries, rrainly because I 

am afraid of how they are being developed. 

'Ihis is a finite w:>rld. It is a terrible truth, rut Vlhat a truth it 

is! We are running along as though everything was infinitely ex

pandable and we are not concerned about the expansion. I believe 

that rrore geographers should become recorders of where we are. A 

very, very serious question is whether� are going to have a w:>rld 

that is kEpt tolerable by the restraint of its civilized pecple who 

realize the irrportance of diversity in rreking the w:>rld attractive. 

In closing, I have just one question to ask. It vas asked of rre 

by a youngster, and I think it is the biggest question of all : "[b you 

wish you were a teenager now?" 

====================== 
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